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MEDAL EVENTS (9)

PERFECT END
Youth Olympic curlers began competition in a unique Youth Olympic Games event
today (Jan. 20) which not only mixed genders, but also mixed countries.
The pairs, selected through a seeding process based on results from the mixed team
competition, saw Sarah Anderson matched with Go Keon of South Korea; Taylor
Anderson with Great Britain’s Duncan Menzies; Korey Dropkin with Russian Marina
Verenich; and Tom Howell with China’s Ying Yang.
For Dropkin of Southborough, Mass., and Sarah Anderson of Broomall, Pa., the mixed
pairing meant learning to communicate in the strategy-heavy sport without words.
The language barrier didn’t seem to affect the performance of Dropkin and Verenich,
who became the first Youth Olympic Games team to score a perfect end, comparable
to golf’s “hole-in-one,” against Estonia/Switzerland in the Round of 32.
“Hopefully, we’ll keep it up and keep playing well,” Dropkin said of the match. “This
was my first time playing mixed doubles, and it’s been fun. Everything here has been
fun. I mean it’s the Olympics – it’s been great.”
Dropkin and Verenich dominated most of the match, which ended 13-3. Now, they will
compete against Sweden/New Zealand in the Round of 16.

Biathlon/Skiing - Cross Country
Relay (Mixed)
Ice Hockey
Team (M/W)
Figure Skating
Mixed NOC Team (Mixed)
Skeleton
Individual (M/W)
Ski Jumping/Skiing - Nordic Combined Team (Mixed)
Skiing - Alpine
Slalom (M)
Speedskating - Short Track Mixed NOC 3000m Relay (Mixed)

U.S. MEDALS (7)
GOLD (2)

Mixed Relay Team, luge (1/17)
Ben Ferguson, snowboard halfpipe (1/15)
SILVER (3)

Arielle Gold, snowboard slopestyle (1/19)
Ben Ferguson, snowboard slopestyle (1/19)
Arielle Gold, snowboard halfpipe (1/15)
BRONZE (2)

Anderson and Keon didn’t fair quite as well as Dropkin and Verenich, falling 8-6 to
Germany/Switzerland in the single elimination tournament, but the duo still enjoyed the
experience.

Aaron Blunck, freestyle skiing halfpipe (1/15)

“It was fun and challenging with him not speaking English and me not speaking Korean, but it was definitely a good experience and a lot of fun,” Anderson said.

WHERE TO WATCH

Howell, a native of Brick, N.J., and his teammate Yang also qualified into the Round of
16 after defeating Switzerland/Austria, 10-2. Today, they’ll face the doubles team from
South Korea/Norway.

Ty Anderson/Pat Edmunds, luge doubles (1/16)

UniversalSports.com offers daily highlights coverage from 2-3 p.m. ET. In addition, highlights
can be viewed at YouTube.com/Innsbruck2012.

Taylor Anderson, twin sister of Sarah Anderson, rounded out the Team USA curlers
who qualified to the Round of 16. She and Menzies will face Estonia/Sweden.
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CULTURE & EDUCATION
The Youth Olympic Games Culture & Education Program forms the counterpart to the sport
events and is an important element in the YOG
concept for Innsbruck 2012. The CEP aims
to engage and inspire participants to be true
champions and to embrace the Olympic Values
of excellence, friendship and respect.
Through interactive, fun and educational activities, the CEP encourages the athletes to reflect
on their behavior and on how they can live and
share the Olympic Values everyday.

NEED FOR SPEED
Dedication and desire seem to be common bonds among skeleton athletes. Speed
doesn’t hurt, either. Those aspects of the sport are true for friends Timi Earl and Lizzy
Maxwell, who have never been afraid to go fast.
The Utah natives are representing the United States at the Winter Youth Olympic
Games, which marks the first Olympic competition in Innsbruck to feature skeleton, as
the sport was not part of the program when the city hosted the Games in 1964 and
1976.

The Innsbruck Youth Olympic Games Organizing
Committee developed a CEP that consists of
learning more about global issues, the Olympic
Movement, Olympism and sport; contributing
to a positive impact on the environment and
tackling global issues; interacting with other
athletes; and celebrating the Olympic Values and
the diversity of the world’s cultures.
The CEP activities will be explained more fully in
future editions of USA Daily, including the media
lab, World Mile, Festival 2012 and projects in
sustainability, arts and competence.

Maxwell and Earl made the team through four qualifications. Maxwell, 16, won a gold
medal and three silvers, and Earl, 15, earned four bronze medals. They are joined by
men’s qualifier Anthony Herringshaw of Fort Plain, N.Y., who earned two bronzes.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Maxwell of Draper and Earl of Heber City often train at nearby Utah Olympic Park in
Park City, site of the Olympic Winter Games in 2002.

Pat Edmonds (luge), Will Rhoads (ski jumping)

“Timi is like a sister; I feel like I can tell her anything,” Maxwell said. “We’re always doing stuff together, inside and outside of skeleton training, and when we travel together
it’s great because we both have a buddy to hang out with. We might get on each
other’s’ nerves sometimes, but in the end we’re always supporting and encouraging
the other to do well.”
“I met Lizzy at the combine test the year she started sliding, so I already kind of knew
her once she started going from the top of the track,” Earl said. “We always seem to
get along and have some inside jokes, so I could easily say she is one of my good
friends.”
That friendship comes in handy at the top of the course, especially since they train
four to five days a week.
Both girls say the mental aspect of skeleton can leave them a jangle of nerves. It’s
just the competitor and the clock, where hundredths of seconds mean the difference
between a medal and not reaching the podium. The buildup to sliding through the
labyrinth can be the hardest part.
“Skeleton is almost a perfect balance of physical and mental challenges, starting
with the sprinting start and then transitioning into a mind game in which you must be
simultaneously relaxed but acutely aware of everything around you,” Maxwell said.
“Honestly, I try not to think about anything while I’m competing,” she said. “I just go
with the flow.”
“I can’t really think of anything about skeleton that I like more than the speed,” Earl
said. “I don’t know anyone my age who gets go down a hill face first at almost 80
mph four or five days a week; it’s really different than anything.”
Earl said she gets her need for speed from her parents. Her father raced dragsters
and her mother was a high school track star.
Maxwell and Earl are athletic, well-rounded students who say their participation in
other activities has helped them in skeleton.
Earl has competed in dance and softball and is also an accomplished violinist.
TEAM USA

CHINESE

FRENCH
Nate Billitier (ice hockey), Tom Howell III (curling),
Heather Mooney (cross-country skiing), Michael Parsons (figure skating), Rachel Parsons (figure skating),
Aleksandra Zakrzewska (biathlon)
GERMAN
Sean Doherty (biathlon), Jake Peterson (bobsled), Nick
Proell (biathlon), Aleksandra Zakrzewska (biathlon)
KOREAN
Thomas Hong (short-track speedskating), Clare Jeong
(speedskating)
POLISH
Aleksandra Zakrzewska (biathlon)
SPANISH
Codie Bacue (bobsled), Caitlin Belt (figure skating),
Nate Billitier (ice hockey), Ryan Bliss (ice hockey), Patrick Caldwell (cross-country skiing), Blake Clarke (ice
hockey), Jared Fiegl (ice hockey), Arielle Gold (snowboarding), Logan Halladay (ice hockey), Colton Kissell
(cross-country skiing), Alex Leever (alpine skiing),
Lizzy Maxwell (skeleton), Julia Mueller-Ristine (alpine
skiing), Max Raymer (snowboarding), Will Rhoads (ski
jumping), Joe Wegwerth (ice hockey), Lesley Wilson
(freestyle skiing)
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“I think having to practice the violin often has taught me a lot about
dedication and commitment,” Earl said.
Maxwell has participated in everything from water polo to cheerleading, but she said gymnastics taught her discipline and the value
of hard work.
“It also instilled me with an ever-burning desire to conquer,” she
said. “When you finish a gymnastics meet and you get to stand
on the very top of the medal stand, your neck weighed down with
medals, and revel in the small glory of a job well done, you never
want to lose that feeling. You develop a need to win, and that is
what drives you through all of the challenges you face.”
Because of her heavy travel schedule, Maxwell, a junior at Hillcrest
High School in Midvale, will continue school online until after the
Games. Earl is a freshman at Wasatch High School.
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with Marina Verenich (RUS). They became part of Winter Youth
Olympic Games history as the first team to score a perfect end in
mixed doubles, making all their shots in the sixth end en route to
a 13-3 win. Tom Howell III (Brick, N.J.) then paired with Ying Yang
(CHN) for a 10-2 win over a SUI/AUT duo. Finally, Taylor Anderson
(Broomall, Pa.) and Duncan Menzies (GBR) earned an 8-7 extraends win over NZL/SUI.
ICE HOCKEY

Despite outshooting Russia, 32-16, and scoring two third period
goals, Team USA’s comeback bid was thwarted, as the men’s team
fell to Russia, 5-2, in the semifinals. The U.S. will now play Canada
in today’s bronze-medal game.
SKIING – ALPINE

As for their chances in Innsbruck, they are concentrating on representing their country, meeting new athletes and hoping their peak
runs come today when the skeleton competition takes place.

Julia Mueller-Ristine (Aspen, Colo.) posted runs of 46.48 and 41.31
for a total time of 1:27.79 and 12th place in the women’s slalom
competition.

“My main goal for the Games is to be able to attend the closing
ceremonies and be satisfied with my performance,” Maxwell said. “I
don’t want to have any regrets.”

SPEEDSKATING

Q&A: KATIE CLIFFORD

In the first-ever mass start competition at an IOC event, Clare
Jeong (Tacoma, Wash.) placed 13th in the 26-athlete field, clocking
in at 6:11.73 in the eight-lap event.

Katie Clifford is an event manager in the International Games division at the U.S. Olympic Committee.
Q: What’s your role here at the Games?
A: My role at the Games is operations staff, so I support our Chef
de Mission and the rest of the U.S. delegation at the Youth Olympic
Village.
Q: What has it been like living with 57 teenagers?
A: It is actually a lot less terrifying than I thought it was going to
be. I was expecting so much noise and so much dirt and so much
rowdiness, but even though I’m sharing an apartment with four
teenage girls, they’re all such nice kids and our room is still in good
shape. I’ve even been able to get a lot of sleep.
Q: Any funny stories from the Village?
A: Well, I have a couple, but last night was a particularly memorable one. Last night we got a call that there a snowball fight, so
we had to go investigate. When we walked outside, we looked up
and there were a few kids standing on their balcony. All we had to
do was ask if they heard anything about a snowball fight, and they
almost instantly confessed, saying, “It wasn’t just us.”
Q: Of the three Olympic Values – excellence, friendship and respect
– which has been the most prominent in Innsbruck?
A: I definitely can think of instances of all three, but I think the one
I’ve noticed the most is friendship. I have been incredibly impressed
that this age group has been so inclusive of one another – they’ve
supported each other and have been going to each other’s events.
And there are definitely bigger “gangs” of athletes moving from one
place to another than at the beginning of the Games.

RESULTS
NOTE: The team ski jumping and freestyle skiing skicross competitions were rescheduled due to inclement weather.
CURLING

In mixed doubles action, Sarah Anderson (Broomall, Pa.) and Go
Keon (KOR) lost to a GER/SUI pair, 8-6, in the knockout round of
32. Next up for the U.S. was Korey Dropkin (Southborough, Mass.)
TEAM USA
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DAILY SCHEDULE
BIATHLON

Mixed Cross-Country Biathlon Relay^

		
CURLING

Seefeld Arena

10a

Patrick Caldwell, Sean Doherty, Anna Kubek, Heather Mooney

Mixed Mixed NOC Doubles – RUS/USA vs SWE/NZL (Round of 16) IEC Curling Hall

		

9a

Korey Dropkin

Mixed Mixed NOC Doubles – CHN/USA vs KOR/NOR (Round of 16) IEC Curling Hall
		

9a

Tom Howell

Mixed Mixed NOC Doubles – USA/GBR vs EST/SWE (Round of 16) IEC Curling Hall
		
ICE HOCKEY

1p

Taylor Anderson

Mixed Mixed NOC Doubles (QF)

IEC Curling Hall

M

Tyrolean Ice Arena

Team – CAN vs USA (Bronze-Medal Game)^

5p
2:45p

		
Adam Baughman, Nate Billitier, Ryan Bliss, Blake Clarke, Jack Eichel, Jared Fiegl, Shane
		
Gersich, Jack Glover, Marcel Gobbout, Logan Halladay, Joshua Jacobs, Kevin Kerr, Ryan
		
MacInnis, Nick Magyar, Edwin Minney, Nick Schmaltz, Joe Wegwerth
FIGURE SKATING

Mixed Mixed NOC Team (Ladies)^

		
SKELETON

W

		
M
		
SKI JUMPING

SKIING – ALPINE

M

		

Individual (Heat 1 & 2)^

Olympic Sliding Center

1:30/3p

Timi Earl, Lizzy Maxwell
Individual (Heat 1 & 2)^

Olympic Sliding Center 2:10/3:40p

Anthony Herringshaw
Seefeld Arena

2/2:30/3p

Patscherkofel

10a/1p

Emilee Anderson, Colton Kissell, Will Rhoads
Slalom (Run 1 & 2)^
Alex Leever

SPEEDSKATING – SHORT TRACK Mixed Mixed NOC 3000m Team Relay (SF, Final)^

		

4:10p

Jordan Bauth

Mixed Team (Trial, First Round, Final)^

		

Olympic Ice Stadium

Olympic Ice Stadium

5:35/7:40p

Thomas Hong, Sarah Warren

^Medal Event
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